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CAREGiver’s Companion
Inspiration for Home Instead CAREGivers



CAREGiver Monthly
March 2018

Poem by our client Roy Fairfield; Photograph by our CAREGiver
Janet Walstedt

A Warm Welcome to our New CAREGivers!
(names listed from left to right)

http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2zk9o2blkj8h219mt5ar54e3eicjv5nemuvrnc018
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Jackie S - Sarah B - India M-L - Meagan A

Brianna S - Cheryl S - Rebecca M

CAREGivers Celebrating their Birthdays this Month!

March 5 – Carol M

March 8 – Christie C-G

March 11 – Susan C

March 11 – Fatmata S

March 14 – Liz O

March 26 – Tim P

March 28 – Meagan A

March 29 – Mary A

March 29 – Kate M

Kudos to CAREGivers
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Steve C. called because he wanted the office to know how much he appreciates

Norma and all that she does for his mother Leah. Norma and Leah have a great

relationship and Steve is amazed at how well they interact. Leah is more than 100

years old!

Evelyn M. called to say that her CAREGiver Caroline H goes above and beyond and

that everything Caroline does is greatly appreciated.

Ned M., son of our clients Janet and Edgar M., called to let the office know how much

his family loves Carolyn K. She has been able to communicate and accomplish things

with Mr. M. that other caregivers have not been able to do.

Upcoming Training Schedule

Thursday, March 15th: Chronic Conditions 2p-5p
Tuesday, March 20th: Personal Care Assistance 9am – 4pm

Wednesday, March 21st: Alzheimer’s and Dementia Training 3p – 7p
Thursday, March 22nd: Alzheimer’s and Dementia Training 8a – 12p

Tuesday, March 26th: Personal Care Assistance 9a-4p
Friday, March 30th: Alzheimer’s and Dementia Training 9a-1p 

Class schedules are subject to change.

Please contact Nicole Violette with any questions or to sign up.
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Clients Celebrating Birthdays this Month

March 1 – George B, 93

March 2 – Nancy C, 86

March 5 – Richard N, 88

March 14 – Louise S, 87

March 17 – Ann T, 97

March 24 – David M, 82

March 25 – Richard M, 82

REMEMBERING OUR CLIENTS WHO HAVE DIED

Robert Marshalkowski – March 8, 2018 – Bob was a very kind man. He
fought a battle with syringomyelia for ten years, during which he considered

writing a book about his journey through this rare disease. He had a
wonderful spirit and tried to make the best of the situation he was in. He

leaves behind his wife of 32 years.

Earn a Referral Bonus: Help Us Recruit CAREGivers like you.

You know what it takes to care for seniors, so we welcome your
recommendations! Help us build our CAREGiver Team by recruiting your
friends. If we hire a CAREGiver recommended by you and that employee
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works 300 hours you will receive a $300.00 bonus!

This month Amber B. received a $300 bonus for referring Fatmata S.!

If you know of someone please ask them to fill out an application at
Homeinstead.com/713/Home-Care-Jobs

Thank you for your help in building our amazing CAREGiver team!

Committed to Quality Experience

In an effort to monitor and improve the experience of all Home Instead
CAREGiversSM, Home Instead Senior Care® network has commissioned

J.D. Power, a globally-recognized independent market research firm, to
conduct annual surveys of all Home Instead CAREGivers.

J.D. Power conducts these surveys to monitor our progress as we
continuously strive to better serve you and your clients. These surveys are

conducted once per year. You may know this as the PEAQ® (Pursuing
Excellence by Advancing Quality) Program.

These surveys are brief and can be completed online. The survey asks
about your experiences as a Home Instead CAREGiver in areas such as
Job Duties, Office Staff, Training, Pay and Benefits, and Office Support.

Your individual responses remain confidential and anonymous.
You can provide your feedback between June 13 and July 18, 2018 using a

link J.D. Power will email you. When you receive the survey we would
greatly appreciate your participation. Even if you have participated in this
survey in the past, we encourage you to participate again - this helps us

understand how the CAREGiver experience evolves over time and whether
the improvements we put in place are having the positive effect we are

trying to achieve.

Thank you. We truly appreciate your candid and honest feedback.
Please understand that these surveys are exclusively for research purposes
only. No one will try to sell you anything as a result of your participation in

this research.

http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2z0kboi6mefbeevv0c7hjipgenmb7srepu98l55kg
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"I Can't Hear You Now" – Caring for
a Client with Hearing Loss
It's a common reality of aging: some of our senses may decline as
we get older. Vision can become clouded, taste buds don't detect
flavors as well, and hearing can become muffled, making it hard to
discern individual words or make sense of a conversation. The
National Institutes of Health estimates that one in three people
between the ages of 65 and 74 has some degree of hearing loss,
while about half of those over age 75 have trouble hearing.

Hearing impairment represents more than a functional decline.
According to Caption Call's Hearing Loss Conversation Kit,
untreated hearing loss has been implicated in sadness and
depression. A study by the U.S. National Council on Aging found
that people who did not treat their hearing loss were 50 percent
more likely to report symptoms of depression. Hearing loss also
has been identified as a “modifiable risk factor” for falls. And older
adults with a hearing deficit may not hear a smoke alarm going off,
a ringing doorbell or a doctor’s important instructions during an
appointment.

If you care for a client who exhibits hearing loss, try these best
practices for more effective communication.

Know the Signs of Hearing Loss

Identifying hearing impairment in an older adult may not be as
straightforward as it seems. Many people learn to compensate for
the slow, subtle decline of their hearing by adapting behaviors that
make them appear to hear just fine. For example, they may still
participate in conversations, but you’ll notice their comments don’t

http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2z34m4ts5hskqmbp24969grsctcpn9pck6bqvt628
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2zh4q98eq45knrfm20lgiu0sf4bs1saj79jbfka50
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quite fit the thread of the discussion. Here are some other signs,
courtesy of CaptionCall, that can point to hearing loss:

Frequently blaming a "poor connection" for their inability to
hear telephone conversations
Turning up the TV volume or speaking in a loud voice
Avoiding face-to-face conversations and shifting instead to
email, texting or writing things down on paper
Becoming withdrawn and silent when they used to be very
talkative

How to Communicate Effectively with a Hearing-Impaired
Client

The Cleveland Clinic published a list of ways family members,
clinicians and other care providers can communicate more
effectively with someone who has hearing loss. Tips that you can
adapt for clients include:

Get the person's attention before speaking. Try saying
the client's name or lightly touching his forearm or shoulder
to make sure he is aware you are speaking to him.
Make eye contact. Get face-to-face with the client because
your facial expressions play an integral role in
communication. Also, the client may be able to read your lips
a bit to get the gist of what you're saying.
Speak naturally. When you shout, the sound of your words
actually becomes distorted. Sometimes it can help to lower
your vocal register (speak in a deeper voice), but increasing
volume generally has a negative effect on a person's ability to
hear you.
Rephrase instead of repeating. If a hearing-impaired client
doesn't understand what you said the first time, it may not
help to say the same thing again. Instead, find a different way
to convey the information. For example, if a client does not
understand you when you say, "What would you like for
lunch?" try rephrasing as, "It is time for lunch. Would you like
a sandwich or soup?"
Make sure the environment is well-lit Good lighting not
only adds cheerfulness to the surroundings but illuminates

http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2zflagtaq0qp6vjvocjf10emc4oet0bm6vhalutm0
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2zovsma44a0hfuvlpo6ntrdpqr4rm4ljt7ka1ko9o
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YES NO 

your face so the client can better observe what you're saying.

Coping with hearing loss can be frustrating for clients. By taking
steps to communicate effectively with them, you provide
compassionate care that enriches their quality of life.

What steps do you take to communicate with hearing
impaired clients? Email your thoughts to
newsletter@homeinsteadinc.com.* We welcome additional
feedback or suggestions for this newsletter as well!

Was this article helpful to you?

*Disclaimer: Please call your franchise office with specific client-related

information, issues or concerns. Use newsletter@homeinsteadinc.com to

publicly share ONLY newsletter feedback.

Heart of a CAREGiver
Do you know someone who would make a great CAREGiver?
You know what it takes to care for seniors, so we welcome your
recommendations! Invite that caring, compassionate individual to
apply at www.HomeInstead.com/Jobs .

Contact Us
Tolland Home Instead Senior Care

http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2zovve5dg22ajlhpnglrg5r3fp1nd57jp5084mv98
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2z6p73r5lk6e8e31v1vufpv97n4hbif1ji173uvpg
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2zovve5dg22ajlhpnglrg5r3fp1nd57jp5084mv98
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2zet5lsvit4o8n00behatqbkv36mpo4t62a9pub7o
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2z29g456m4up6ggc9mr78s0337kvulm01ci9il8u8
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2zet5lsvit4o8n00behatqbkv36mpo4t62a9pub7o
mailto:newsletter@homeinsteadinc.com
mailto:newsletter@homeinsteadinc.com
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2zf087mo8j99v9co5uq6pqpqd2or73pji5i0d539o
http://news.homeinstead.com/rd/9z2zsk8fvote0cm90c2ka5u0bhjh8rpc0olu6k5og2g
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(860) 896-5409
jane.downing@homeinstead.com

Hello everyone,
I am interested in knowing how many of you read the

Monthly Newsletter. This month I am offering a contest.
The first 5 CAREGivers to call me after reading this will get

a $5.00 gift card to Dunkin Donuts.
Karen Johnson, Retention Coordinator

This newsletter is designed ONLY for CAREGivers within the Home Instead Senior
Care network. You are receiving this email because you are a valued CAREGiver and

we wanted to connect you with tips & Resources

View Online • Unsubscribe

This email was sent to vanessa.culver@delivermedia.com
by Home Instead Senior Care 713 d.b.a. Home Instead Senior Care

392 Merrow Road, Tolland, CT 6084, USA
888.484.5759 | newsletter@homeinsteadinc.com

We respect your right to privacy -- view our policy
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